Poorly expressed CD2 antigen on the leukemic cells of adult T-cell leukemia and chronic lymphocytic leukemia of T-cell lineage.
Adult T-cell leukemia (ATL) and T-cell chronic lymphocytic leukemia (T-CLL) are hematologic neoplasms in differentiated stages of peripheral mature T cells. This is suggested by the presence of CD2 (E rosette receptor) and mature and/or pan-T cell membrane surface antigens on their leukemic cells. We recently encountered one patient with ATL and another with T-CLL; their leukemic cells poorly expressed CD2 antigens, but clinical presentation, morphology of the leukemic cells and other marker studies were characteristic of either ATL or CLL. The clinical significance of the poor expression of CD2 remains to be further studied. The two patients reported here died of severe complications 4 and 9 weeks after diagnosis. The poor expression of CD2 in the peripheral T cells in these neoplasms is likely to indicate an aggressive nature of the disease.